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International Distributor Conference  

In August we hosted our 1st International 

Distributors Conference at our new manufacturing 

facilities in Nanyang. 8 countries represented and 

all delegates were, 'wowed' by our new 

manufacturing and office facilities. We appreciated 

the chance to explain in detail our manufacturing 

processes and the scrutiny of the detail of our 

materials and testing that go into our products. We 

are looking forward to building a better future for 

our customers & our great team of distributors.  

Dawcul in Poland Win Again 

Our distributors in Poland have secured another order for Bellow Seal 

Globe Control valves for chlorine service for a leading European chemical 

manufacturer. The 5801 series will be supplied precisely to the customer’s 

specifications. Congratulations to Kris & Tomasz for their hard work and 

persistence to ensure the detailed valve configuration and the customer’s 

satisfaction. 

In Thailand an end user made a sustainable choice to buy more 

HMV manual valves after performing well for nine years on 

chlorine service. Moving forward the paper manufacturer has 

also committed to servicing the valves every 2 to 3 years from 

now on giving further sustainability to the life of the products in 

their hazardous chemical service. Service & Repair kits for 

existing valves which consist of Gaskets, Packing Rings, nuts, 

washers, studs and plates and the expertise of Plant Equipment 

Co Ltd our Thai distributor’s with their fully equipped workshop, 

will ensure an even higher level of customer satisfaction.  

Thailand’s Proven Performance leads to Sustainability 

Westlake Corporation adds Hunt & Mitton 

Following diligent and persistent work by our USA distributors Chemflow Products in Houston, we 

are pleased to announce that Hunt & Mitton Bellows Seal and Packed Gland Globe valves have now 

been officially added to the Westlake Valve Specifications list for sizes 1/2” through 16” for 

chlorine service. This is a great result and allows us the opportunity to continue promoting our 

products to the corporation offering the highest product quality and customer service. Westlake 

are a major global chemical manufacturer with operations in Asia, Europe and North America.  

Company Launches New Video to Share our Positive Message 

View it now on  www.huntandmitton.com    or    www.huntandmitton.net 


